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singularity of their manners and economy. 
Of the former. kind may be mentioned the 

sunbirds, the lamprotorius, the bee-eaters, 
the rollers, the plantain-eaters, the parrots, 
the halcyons, and numerous smaller birds 
that swarm in the forests. Of the latter 
kind it will be sufficient to mention the 
honey cuckoo (cacudlus indicator). 

What can give us a prettier idea of the 
abundance of animal life in Central Africa 
than the following picture, sketched by 
Livingstone. He writes : “An hour at the 
masthead unfolds novel views of life in an 
African marsh. Near the edge and on the 
branches of some favourite tree, rest scores 

of plotuses and cormorants, which stretch 
their snake-like necks, and in mute amaze- 
ment turn one eye and then another to- 
wards the approaching monster. By-and- 
by the timid ones begin to fly off or take 
headers into the stream; but a few of the 
bolder or more composed remain, only 
taking the precaution to spread their wings 
ready for instant flight, ‘The pretty ardetta, 
of alight yellow colour when at rest, but 
seemingly of a pure white when flying, takes 
wing and sweeps across the green grass in 
large numbers, often showing us where 
buffaloes and elephants are by perching on 
their backs. Flocks of ducks, of which the 
kind called sorérd, being night-feeders, medi- 
tate quietly by the small lagoons until 
startled by the noise of the steam machinery. 
Pelicans glide over the water catching fish, 
while the swans and large herons peer in- 
tently into the pools. The large black and 
white spur-winged goose springs up, and 
circles round, to find out what the disturb- 

-ance is, and then settles down again with a 
splash. Charming little red and yellow 
weavers remind one of butterflies as they 
fly in and out of the tall grass, or hang to 
the mouths of their pendent nests, chatter- 
ing briskly to their mates within.” 

“The feathered race (says Cameron) is 
very numerous in Central Africa, The most 
common of the birds which we saw were 
fish-eagles, bustards, kites, vultures, white-_ 
necked crows, turtledoves, ortolans, saddle- 
billed storks on the Gombe, the Mpokwa, 

and the Ringufu. The 77s nigra, the zis 
religiosa, toucans, wild geese (armed with 
spurs on their wings), wild ducks, black 
Madagascar ducks, and gulls on the Tan- 
ganyika ; paddybirds, thrushes, hammer- 
headed storks, pelicans, lead-coloured and 

' tuft-headed cranes, divers, kingfishers, and 
Egyptian geese, eared grebes, terns, guinea- 
fowl, quail, ptarmigan, and florican. I also . 
saw some ostriches in Ugogo, swans on 
Lake Ugombo, snipe and wagtails on the 
Tanganyika, near the Rusizi River, besides 
great and little owls, bats, barbets, and the 
baleniceps and sandpipers. Others which 
I recognised were hoopoes, parrots, jays, 
wrens, red-wings, golden fly-catchers, and 
the little egrets. This, as you may see, is 
far too long a list to enter into any de- 
scription of the several species.” 

Amongst the natural history specimens 
brought to England by Lieutenant Cameron 
were a marabou stork—the largest bird of 
the adjutant species yet imported—and two 
very rare birds known as colies. The 
chestnut-backed coly was brought from the 
river Dande, about forty miles north of St. 
Paul de Loanda. The most formidable 
animal presented by Lieutenant Cameron is 
an ape of great height and size, known as a 
rib-nosed mandril. There are two yellow 
baboons, one sooty mangabey, an African 
cat, a curiously spotted Servaline cat, an 
Angola vulture, a Bandea ichneumon, and 
a Monteiro galago., 

While in company with Livingstone, the 
now celebrated Stanley made a voyage of 
exploration. Some of his descriptions of 
natural objects are very graphic and inter- 
esting. He says: “We encamped under 
a banyan tree. Our surroundings were the 
now light-grey waters of the Tanganyika, an 
amphitheatrical range of hills, and the village 
of Niasanga, situated at the mouth of the 
rivulet Niasanga, with its grove of palms, 
thicket of plantains, and plots of grain, and 
cassava fields. Near our tent were about 
half a dozen canoes, large and small, be- 
longing to the villagers. Our tent door 
fronted the glorious expanse of fresh water, 
inviting the breeze and the views of distant


